Music Education E-portfolio Information:
Welcome Page
Picture
Degree sought
Anticipated graduation date
Short bio
Music
Freshman Assessment (list the semester you took the assessment)
Music Theory projects (representative assignments in Theory I – IV)
Music History papers (representative research papers or assignments)
Jury results (piano, voice, instrumental; perhaps sound samples of your jury performance)
Junior Assessment (list the semester you passed the assessment)
Applied Lesson Repertoire (keep a semester-by-semester tally of songs studied, songs memorized, songs
performed)
Student Recitals (list date and repertoire performed, accompanist, etc.; attach a sound file of a performance)
Solo Recital (list recital committee, attach a copy of your program and program notes, and list final grade)
Piano Proficiency (list date completed)
Music Education
PRAXIS Exams (list date[s] completed for each PRAXIS Exam)
Elementary Spiral Curriculum Project (provide a brief narrative and attach a copy of the project assigned in
AEDM 446)
Secondary Music Handbook (provide a brief narrative and attach a copy of the music handbook you create in
AEDM 456 or 457)
Practicum I & II (list the names of the schools and cooperating teachers you observed)
Teacher Work Sample (attach the TWS for each semester’s practicum)
EEDA (provide a short essay about EEDA and how it can be utilized in the school)
Diversity (provide a response paper to a cultural event you observed about diversity)
Lesson Plans (provide a narrative explaining your understanding of the National Standards, state standards, and
how these impact student learning; also, attach representative lesson plans for both elementary and secondary
classes)
Education
Conceptual Framework (list each component of the School of Education’s Conceptual Framework; in each
component, provide a short essay how [or why] the component is important or relevant to a music educator)
Professional Program (list the date you were accepted into the program)
Internship (list the semester you applied and were accepted to the program; also, list the schools and cooperating
teachers you intern with)
Teacher Work Sample (provide a narrative of the TWS during your internship semester and attach the
document)
Internship Teaching Video (attach a short video segment of your teaching)
Writing Portfolio
Provide the semester you successfully completed the Rising Junior Portfolio
Other interests
If you wish, provide some space that shares other interests you may have

